The above-mentioned issues have an ethical dimension because they concern the well-being and self-determination of patients and providers, and pose questions concerning the just distribution of healthcare resources and how to deal with value conflicts in pluralistic healthcare contexts. Yet, while in other disciplines research on migration, culture, and health has increased in the last decade, 14 On the other hand, social welfare offices do not have to pass on data that is submitted by healthcare providers, e.g. for the sake of payment. In these cases, an extension of medical confidentiality to welfare offices is assumed. This allows undocumented migrants to at least access emergency care (which was not the case before 2009 when a new regulation was in- Cambridge University Press.
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The second thematic focus is on cultural diversity and the challenges associated with it in healthcare provision. Language barriers and the cultural insensitivity of healthcare providers and hospital policies (among other factors) have been described as barriers to adequate healthcare for various migrant groups, resulting in worse health outcomes. 18 Using Germany again as an example, little has been done at a national level to reduce known informal barriers.
Within the German healthcare system, for instance, responsibility for financing and/or organizing translation to support those with limited language abilities generally rests with the (often migrant) patient. 19 Consequently, it is mostly lay people who do the translating more or less appropriately, risking adverse health effects for vulnerable patients. 20 From the perspective of the physician, ensuring informed consent in such situations is nearly impossible. Some initiatives have developed to increase the provision of culturally sensitive and competent care in hospitals, 21 but these are sparse,
pushed by a few dedicated individuals and have so far not evolved into political programs or regulations.
One of the most basic normative questions that warrants discussion is whether the receiving society has a duty to accommodate cultural differences, for example by providing translation services. This question has been discussed more thoroughly in philosophy (e.g., with reference to multilingual ballots or exemptions from legal rules) than in bioethics. 22 In bioethics discourses, such a duty is often tacitly assumed, and debates center on how such accommodation should take place. Accordingly, concepts such as culture as a lens to view certain situations, cultural competence and cultural engagement are critically discussed. 23 It is, for example, questioned whether they really further the interests of migrants or risk additional stereotyping and discrimination the recognition of religious and faith-based values at all levels, especially at the European and national policy levels.
Contributions in this special issue discuss many important questions, but some pressing questions remain unaddressed. While migrant patients are receiving increasing attention from bioethicists, not much has been written on migrant health personnel. To be precise: There are articles discussing the medical brain drain, 24 but there is a lack of articles reflecting on how migrant physicians are to be received and integrated into the healthcare systems of destination countries. This is unfortunate, as empirical studies have shown that migrant physicians as well as the receiving care teams may face many struggles. 25 Furthermore, the question of how to conduct migration-sensitive research has so far not been addressed sufficiently.
Social scientists have shown that choosing certain categories (e.g., race or ethnicity) is not normatively neutral. 26 Bioethical work could support health researchers in better reflecting on the design of their studies and how this design affects the circulation of stereotypes and discrimination in particular. While much work still needs to be done, we hope that the five contributions included in this special issue will help to advance the academic debate and also inform political deliberations.
